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ABSTRACT

The emergence of a spatial pattern in the externally forced response (FR) of dynamic sea level (DSL)

during the altimeter era has recently been demonstrated using climate models but our understanding of its

initial emergence, drivers, and implications for the future is poor. Here the anthropogenic forcings of theDSL

pattern are explored using the Community Earth System Model Large Ensemble (CESM-LE) and Single-

Forcing LargeEnsemble, a newly available set of simulationswhere values of individual forcing agents remain

fixed at 1920 levels, allowing for an estimation of their effects. Statistically significant contributions to theDSL

FR are identified for greenhouse gases (GHGs) and industrial aerosols (AERs), with particularly strong

contributions resulting fromAERs in the mid-twentieth century and GHGs in the late twentieth and twenty-

first century. Secondary, but important, contributions are identified for biomass burning aerosols in the

equatorial Atlantic Ocean in the mid-twentieth century, and for stratospheric ozone in the Southern Ocean

during the late twentieth century. Key to understanding regional DSL patterns are ocean heat content and

salinity anomalies, which are driven by surface heat and freshwater fluxes, ocean dynamics, and the spatial

structure of seawater thermal expansivity. Potential implications for the interpretation of DSL during the

satellite era and the longer records from tide gauges are suggested as a topic for future research.

1. Introduction

The altimeter record of sea level has now reached a

major milestone at over 27 years in length. These mea-

surements have been collected by the TOPEX/Poseidon

and Jason (Jason-1, Jason-2, and Jason-3) series of satel-

lites and are synthesized into 10-day gridded fields by

several data centers around the globe, revealing a complex

pattern of trends (Aparna et al. 2012; Bromirski et al. 2011;

Carson et al. 2016; Calafat et al. 2013; Hamlington et al.

2019). The distribution, magnitude, and attribution of

these patterns is an issue of significant socioeconomic

importance (Hauer et al. 2016; Neumann et al. 2015;

Moftakhari et al. 2015). Elevated rates of rise enhance

the impacts of rising sea levels, which include saltwater

intrusion, erosion, storm surges, and tidal flooding, and

some of the highest rates of rise have occurred in the

most vulnerable regions (Peyser et al. 2016; Fasullo and

Nerem 2018; Storlazzi et al. 2018). Conversely, region-

ally reduced rates of rise, where persistent, will extend

adaptation time scales and reduce associated impacts.

Regional sea level changes are driven by changes in

winds, currents, ocean heat content, and salinity. They

are also influenced by the thermal expansion coefficient

of seawater, which varies strongly as a function of lo-

cation and depth. Together, these effects result in a

complex pattern of sea level change under climate

change (Fasullo and Nerem 2018). Industrial and bio-

mass aerosols and greenhouse gases (GHGs) are major

forcings in determining where, and how much, heat and

freshwater enters the oceans, and how winds and cur-

rents change. Given that these forcing agents haveCorresponding author: J. Fasullo, fasullo@ucar.edu
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varied substantially though the twentieth century, is

there a need to account for the associated patterns in

reconstructing global fields from sparsely distributed

tide gauge data? Typically, such patterns have been as-

sumed to be small, but are they?

Although patterns of sea level rise are known to be

influenced by internalmodes of climate variability, including

theNorthAtlanticOscillation (Kenigsonet al. 2018),ENSO,

(Nerem et al. 1999; Chambers et al. 2002; Dieng et al. 2014;

Han et al. 2017) and thePacific decadal oscillation (Cummins

et al. 2005; Zhang and Church 2012; Hamlington et al.

2014, 2016, 2019), more recently it has been shown using

climate models that the underlying pattern driven by

climate forcings has been a significant contributor to

altimeter-era trends, with an influence that will increase in

the coming decades (Bilbao et al. 2015; Fasullo andNerem

2018). This findinghas far reaching implications as it suggests

that recently observed regional contrasts in rate are not

solely the result of internal variations, which would average

to zero in the long term, but instead are part of a sustained

pattern that will contribute to persistent impacts as both the

global-mean rise and its regional deviations evolve and ac-

celerate (Neremet al. 2018). The patterns are also significant

in that they have the ability to alias the understanding of rise

over the tide gauge era if not correctly accounted for.

A better understanding of the drivers of the patterns

offers a path forward for anticipating and estimating the

magnitude of near-future rise and impacts. However, a key

uncertainty in predicting the evolution is the uncertainty in

future climate forcings (O’Neill et al. 2014). Historically,

developed economies have enacted policy that limits indus-

trial andmotor vehicle aerosol (AER) emissions, such as the

Clean Air Act of 1963 in the United States and the Air

Quality Framework Directive in Europe (Lamarque et al.

2010; Gillett and Von Salzen 2013). It is broadly anticipated

that, in time, similarly stringent actions will be undertaken in

the regions of current strong emissions, particularly in

SoutheastAsiawhere emissions constitute a large fraction of

the global total (Rogelj et al. 2014; O’Neill et al. 2014). As

these policy actions are considered, is there an expectationof

consequences for regional rates of sea level rise?

The roles of other climate forcings also remain to be un-

derstood. Elevated concentrations of greenhouse gases are

associatedwithwarming during the altimeter era (Jones et al.

2003) and its associated spatial patterns (Stott et al. 2010).

What role haveGHGsplayed in altimeter-era sea level trend

patterns? Are the patterns consistent over time, and there-

fore well characterized by pattern scaling, or do they evolve?

Are the main features of the altimeter era consistent with

GHG influences and therefore be expected to continue into

the future as emissions continue? Or, in either the historical

era or coming decades, is there an important role for

other climate forcings, including biomass burning emissions,

stratospheric ozone reductions, or land-use and land-

cover (LULC) changes (Lamarque et al. 2011)?

In this work we use a novel ensemble of climate model

simulations to explore these and related questions. In the

ensemble, individual forcing agents are held fixed at 1920

levels while concentrations and burdens of other climate

forcing agents are allowed to vary in time. The simulations

begin in 1920 and vary in their duration, extending to 2080

for the strongest global climate forcings (GHGs, AERs).

The modeling configuration used is identical to that of

a recent single-model ensemble, the Community Earth

System Model version 1 (CESM; Hurrell et al. 2013) Large

Ensemble (LE; Kay et al. 2015), in which an identical set of

complete time-varying forcings is prescribed. The ensembles

and their designs are described in greater detail in section 2,

while zonal-mean summaries of the forced responses are

examined in section 3. Based on these summaries, three in-

tervals are identified as exhibiting approximately uniform

responses: 1950–93, referred to as the pre-altimeter era;

1993–2020, thealtimeter era; and2020–50, thepost-altimeter

era. Structures of trends and associated mechanisms are

explored in sections 4, 5, and 6, respectively. The role of

salinity changes is addressed in section 7, while inter-

basin contrasts and mechanisms are explored further in

section 8. A discussion of the results, their broader sig-

nificance for our understanding of sea level, and associ-

ated limitations in considering only a single climatemodel

and the concluding remarks are presented in section 9.

2. Methods

Model simulations considered in this work are generated

using the CESM (Hurrell et al. 2013). The CESM-LE ocean

component is the Parallel Ocean Program version 2 (POP2;

Smith et al. 2010). The model implements the Bousinnesq

approximation, in which density variations are only consid-

ered where multiplied by the acceleration of gravity in the

equations of motion. The model’s formulation for dynamic

sea level (DSL) allows for regional fluctuations arising from

both dynamic and steric effects while holding the global

ocean volume (and thus the global-mean sea level) fixed.On

long time scales, such as those considered in this work, var-

iations in DSL are generally dictated by steric effects

(Fasullo and Gent 2017; Fasullo and Nerem 2018) although

some regional exceptions may exist.

The CESM ensembles used here are the 40-member

CESM Large Ensemble (CESM-LE; Kay et al. 2015)

and Single-Forcing Large Ensemble (CESM-SF; Deser

et al. 2020). The simulations are conducted with identi-

cal CESM configurations, with the sole distinction

relating to the implementations of external climate

forcings. The CESM-LE employs a full set of forcing con-

centrations including GHGs, volcanic aerosols, industrial
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AERs, biomass burning aerosols (BMBs), and strato-

spheric and tropospheric ozone, in addition to changes

in (LULC) attributes. In contrast, the CESM-SF

simulations are performed where an individual forcing

is held fixed in time. For GHG and AER simulations,

20 members spanning 1920–2080 exist for which con-

centrations are fixed at 1920 levels. For BMB and

LULC simulations, conditions are fixed at 1920 values

and simulations span 1920–2029 for 15 and 5 members,

respectively. As the CESM-SF does not include some

natural forcings, such as solar variability and volcanic

eruptions, one does not expect an accounting of the

full variability in the CESM-LE. However, on the

temporal and spatial scales considered here we do find

mostly close agreement between the sum of the effects

of individual forcing agents considered in the CESM-

SF with the fully forced response, with some excep-

tions as discussed below.

As contributions from internal variability are generally

well characterized as Gaussian noise (Kay et al. 2015; Deser

et al. 2020), the forced response in each ensemble can be

estimated from the ensemble mean. The impact of individ-

ual forcings can be estimated by differencing the CESM-SF

simulations, in which they are held constant, from the 40-

member CESM-LE. This difference provides an estimate of

the climate response with an uncertainty that is proportional

to {[1/(40 2 1)1/2]2 1 [1/(N 2 1)1/2]2}1/2, where N is the

number of SF ensemble members. Drift is accounted for in

the CESM-LE by differencing the ensemble mean with its

accompanying preindustrial control run, smoothed with a

70-yr running mean to remove transient internal variability.

Drift in the CESM-SF is implicitly accounted for by differ-

encing with the CESM-LE, as the ensembles are initialized

using the same base states andmicroperturbation approach,

as described in Kay et al. (2015), and thus contain the same

drift. Simulations inwhich ozone (OZO)has beenheld fixed

at 1955 levels, not formally included in the CESM-SF, are

also used in this work (Previdi and Polvani 2014). These are

also initialized from CESM-LE members and therefore

share a common underlying drift. The forcings held fixed in

the CESM-SF do not span the entire set of climate forcings,

most notably omitting solar and volcanic effects, and thus (as

will be seen) a complete accounting for responses in the

CESM-LE is neither expected nor simulated.

To provide context for the structure of trends during

the altimeter era referenced in the following sections,

Fig. 1 shows the updated pattern of trends in the altim-

eter record (Fasullo and Nerem 2018), where the global

mean has been removed, along with the associated

forced response in the CESM-LE, where the global

mean is zero by design. Noteworthy features common to

both patterns include pervasive negative trends south of

about 508S, with positive trends to their north, negative

trends in the eastern Pacific Ocean, and positive trends

in the tropical Atlantic Ocean and in the western

Northern Hemisphere boundary currents and their ex-

tensions, accompanied by neighboring negative trends.

There are also significant differences in both the smaller

amplitude of the LE forced response and in regional

patterns especially in the tropical Pacific and Indian

Oceans. These differences are likely caused by noise

arising from internal modes of variability in both the real

climate system (seeHamlington et al. 2019, their Fig. 4c)

and the model (Fasullo and Nerem 2016), and by biases

in the CESM-LE simulations, which arise from model

error, error in imposed forcings, and associated inter-

actions between forcings and physical fields (e.g., AERs

and clouds). As biases in the CESM response to forcing

are likely to exist, future work examining the robustness

of the results herein across models is planned.

3. Zonal-mean forced responses

TheCESM-LEFR for ocean fields, particularly those that

implicitly integrate through the depth of the ocean column, is

highly variable in space and time. In part, the time-evolving

structure is associated with the long time scales on which

FIG. 1. Map of regional altimeter-era trends (global mean re-

moved) from (a) JPL’s Climate Data Record (CDR) and (b) the

forced response of DSL from the CESM-LE. Also shown are re-

gions referenced later in text for the Indian, Pacific, and Atlantic

Ocean basins, and for the western (WEQPAC), central (CEQPAC),

and eastern (EEQPAC) equatorial Pacific Ocean.
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anomalies enter the ocean and are advected, subducted, and

mixed through its depth (see sections 4–7). As will be shown

(section 8), the space–time structure of climate forcings is

also a driver of complexity. A useful approach for diagnosing

forced changes in the midst of this complexity is through

examination of the zonal-mean structure of the forced re-

sponses. In Fig. 2, this structure is shown using departures

from the PI-control run of the CESM-LE (Fig. 2a), and the

CESM-LE difference with CESM-SF ensemble means for

BMB, AER, LULC, GHG, and OZOmembers (Figs. 2b–f,

respectively), with insignificant differences (less than twice

the ensemble standard errors) indicated by stippling. The

CESM-LEFR is characterized bynegative dynamic sea level

anomalies in theNorthernHemisphere (NH)duringmuchof

the twentieth century, which begin at the ensemble initiali-

zation in 1920and followa series of strong volcanic eruptions.

The negative anomalies intensify in the mid-twentieth cen-

tury, accompanying an intensification of positive anoma-

lies in the SH. Toward the end of the twentieth century,

negative NH anomalies begin to weaken while a Southern

Hemisphere (SH) dipole of anomalies emerges and in-

tensifies and positive anomalies emerge in the Arctic,

trends that continue well into the twenty-first century.

Anomalies driven by BMBs are generally not significant,

with the exception of small negative anomalies in the

Antarctic in the late twentieth century and opposing

anomalies in the Arctic (negative) and Antarctic (posi-

tive) in the early twenty-first century. Strong responses to

AERs are evident and begin in about 1940, with pervasive

negative anomalies in the NH and generally positive

anomalies in the SH (note that the globalmean inDSL is

zero by design). In the early twenty-first century, the NH

FIG. 2. Zonal-mean evolution of the ensemble means from (a) the fully forced CESM-LE and individual contributions

from (b) biomass burning, (c) industrial aerosols, (d) land use and land cover, (e) greenhouse gases, and (f) ozone. Time

periods in (b), (d), and (f) are limited by the duration of the simulations. Fields are stippled/white where themeans are less

than twice the ensemble standard errors, which are larger in (b), (d), and (f) due to fewer ensemble members.
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anomalies dissipate and transition to positive north of

308N, while negative anomalies emerge in the SH and

strengthen, except south of 608S where positive anom-

alies persist through 2080. Anomalies driven by LULC

(Fig. 2d) are generally insignificant, with less than 5% of

the domain exhibiting significance. In contrast, the re-

sponse to GHGs (Fig. 2e) is both strong and pervasive,

with forced responses emerging near 1940 and charac-

terized initially by positive values in the Arctic and nega-

tive values in theAntarctic. By the late twentieth and into the

twenty-first century, the spatial pattern becomes considerably

more complex, with maxima emerging and intensifying

near 408 in each hemisphere and transient negative

anomalies existing near 458N, on the equator, and at

308S at most times. Anomalies driven by OZO are small

generally, with the exception of a dipole of anomalies in

the SH that emerges in the 1990s and is centered south of

that driven by GHGs, amplifying negative values around

the Antarctic coast and associated with changes in near-

surface winds and ocean currents (Armour et al. 2016).

An interesting question is whether the sum of the sea

level signals in all the individual forcing runs add up

linearly to the signal in the fully forced run. This ques-

tion cannot be answered completely because there are

no single forcing runs for variations in solar output and

volcanic effects, which are varied in the fully forced run.

However, when the signals from all the individual

forcing runs made are added together, they do not add

up to the fully forced run in two regions. The first is in

the SH between 508 and 708S, where there are opposing

signals due to GHGs, aerosols, and ozone associated

with changes in wind stress, so it is not surprising there

are some nonlinear interactions in this region. The sec-

ond location is in the Arctic, which is a little more sur-

prising. However, Deng et al. (2019) and Zhao et al.

(2019) have shown that there is a nonlinear interaction

between GHG and aerosol forcings in their seasonal

effects on the sea ice and snow cover distributions.

4. Spatial structure and mechanisms: 1950–93

Zonal-mean structures are useful in identifying broad pe-

riods of coherent change, but they are limited in their ability

to characterize the full structureof trendsobservedduring the

altimeterera.Ultimately, theunderstandingandprojectionof

impacts also relies on details in the spatial structure of trends

that are not captured in zonal averages. Therefore, maps of

trend spatial structure for DSL and winds in the lowest

troposphericmodel level over 1950–93 are shown in Fig. 3

for the CESM-LE (Fig. 3a) and the dominant forcings

identified in Fig. 2 for this period, AERs, GHGs, and

BMBs (Figs. 3b–d, respectively). The CESM-LE FR is

characterized by pervasive negative trends across the

NH, and a westerly wind trend on the equator, sugges-

tive of a weakening Walker circulation. DSL anomalies

FIG. 3. (a) Ensemble-mean trends in DSL (mm) and lower-tropospheric winds (vectors; ms21) from 1950 to 1993 for the CESM-LE, and estimated

contributions from (b) industrial aerosols, (c) greenhouse gases, and (d) biomass burning. All filled contours exceed twice the ensemble standard error.
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in the SH are characterized mainly by a dipole centered

about 608S, and an accompanying dipole in zonal wind

anomalies that contributes to Ekman drift away from

Antarctica. A contribution to hemispherically con-

trasting DSL trends due to AERs (Fig. 3b) is evident,

with accompanying easterly anomalies south of the

equator in the Indian and Pacific Ocean basins and a

complex pattern of change in the North Atlantic.

Contrasting starkly is the pattern of trends driven by

GHGs, which include a DSL–wind dipole in the Southern

Ocean that resembles the CESM-LE andmodest changes

elsewhere except in the North Atlantic. Responses to

BMBs (Fig. 3d) involve a complex spatial pattern over

the North Atlantic with a weak negative trend in the

subtropics and a band of positive anomalies along 458S,
which is particularly strong in the Indian Ocean.

FIG. 4. The vertical structure of trends in ocean temperature (colors; K) and potential density (lines; 1024 g cm23 at intervals of 0.25)

from 1950 to 1993 for the (a),(e),(i),(m) global ocean and the (b),(f),(j),(n) Atlantic, (c),(g),(k),(o) Pacific, and (d),(h),(l),(p) IndianOcean

basins. Contributions considered include (a)–(d) all forcings, (e)–(h) aerosols, (i)–(l) greenhouse gases, and (m)–(p) biomass aerosols. All

filled contours exceed twice the ensemble standard error. Note that contrasting latitudinal ranges exist across basins.
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Trends in the vertical ocean structure in temperature (T)

and potential density (PD), which is inversely proportional

to changes in DSL, over 1950–93 are shown in Fig. 4. Note

that while DSL is constrained to be zero in the global

mean, T and PD are not. While a general warming of the

surface ocean is apparent in all basins (Figs. 4a–d), con-

siderable structure in both latitude and depth is apparent.

Cooling trends are pervasive for AERs and are strongest

in the NH (Figs. 4e–h) with PD increases that are par-

ticularly strong and widespread in the Pacific Ocean.

Opposing these trends are those driven by GHGs

(Figs. 4i–l), which, although comparable in magnitude,

do not penetrate as deeply as those driven by AERs,

likely due to the opposite effects each have on buoy-

ancy, vertical stability, mixing, and overturning. An

important influence of BMBs is also evident in the

Atlantic Ocean, where cooling trends penetrate to

depth and increase the PD in the NH while reducing it

in the SH (likely as a result of changes in salinity via

rainfall and perhaps advection).

5. Altimeter-era spatial structures and mechanisms

Contrasting starkly with simulated trends from 1950–93

are CESM-LE trends during the altimeter era (Fig. 5a),

which are characterized by an intensified Southern Ocean

dipole, basinwide positive trends in the Atlantic Ocean,

and negative trends in the low-latitude tropical and Indian

Oceans. A reversal of the influence of AERs (Fig. 5b) is

notable in many regions, with strong positive trends ex-

tending across the Atlantic Ocean, with the exception of a

dipole in theNorthAtlantic, and pervasive negative trends

in the SH, with weak but extensive positive trends near

Antarctica and in the Arctic. The reversal likely arises in

part from gradual changes in aerosol concentrations fol-

lowing enacted policies, such as for example the CleanAir

Act of 1963 in the United States and the Clean Air Act

1956 in the United Kingdom (e.g., Granier et al. 2011;

O’Neill et al. 2014). The response toGHGs (Fig. 5c) is also

spatially complex and is characterized by a negative SO

trend dipole (which is also augmented by OZO; Fig. 2f),

negative trends in the tropical and South Pacific Ocean, a

dipole in the North Atlantic, and strong positive trends in

the Arctic. In contrast to the pre-altimeter era, BMBs

(Fig. 5d) has little discernable impact on DSL trends

during the altimeter era, with the possible exception of

negative trends associated with cooling in the Arctic.

The vertical structure of T and PD trends simulated

for the altimeter era is shown in Fig. 6. For the CESM-LE

(Fig. 6a), warming and reduced PD is broadly simulated

for the upper ocean in each ocean basin, with cool anom-

alies mainly confined to the tropical Pacific Ocean near

200m just off the equator that arise from shifts in surface

winds that enhance surfacewesterlies and reduce upwelling

FIG. 5. As in Fig. 3, but for 1993–2020.
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on the equator and downwelling just off the equator in the

western Pacific Ocean. Changes in AERs drive a spatially

complex pattern of change, with pervasive warming and PD

reduction in theAtlanticOcean, cooling andPD increases at

depth in the equatorial Pacific Ocean, and weak but exten-

sive cooling in the Indian Ocean. AER-driven trends are

small generally relative to changes driven by GHGs, which

are characterized by strong warming and PD reductions in

all ocean basins, with the continued exception of a small area

of cooling near 200m in the tropical Pacific Ocean. The

response to BMBs continues to be characterized by cooling

and positive PD trends generally, with the strongest effect in

the Pacific and occurringmainly below 100m in theAtlantic

and only in the deep tropics of the Indian Ocean.

6. Spatial structures and mechanisms projected for
the coming decades

The projected forced response in the CESM-LE from

2020 to 2050 (Fig. 7a) in many ways resembles that

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 4, but for 1993–2020.
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during the altimeter era, with a strong dipole of DSL

trends in the Southern Ocean, negative DSL trends in

the tropical and southeastern Pacific Ocean and trends

in winds suggestive of a weakened Walker circulation,

and positive DSL trends across much of the Atlantic

Ocean andNH generally. The response toAERs (Fig. 7b)

contributes positively to many of the trends in the CESM-

LE, with a continued broad-scale pattern of DSL increase

in the Atlantic and western Indian Oceans, and pervasive

negative anomalies across the western equatorial Pacific

and SouthernOcean. The response toGHGs (Fig. 7c) also

contributes strongly to the net DSL trend, driving the

Southern Ocean dipole and contributing to positive trends

in the western Indian and North Pacific Oceans.

Interestingly, GHGs drive negative DSL trends in the

tropical and subtropical North Atlantic, offsetting some

of the effects of AERs, and strong elevated rates of rise

extending from the subpolar North Atlantic into the

Arctic. As the BMB simulations end in 2029 in the CESM-

SF, their influence through 2050 cannot be characterized.

The vertical structure of trends ofT and PD from 2020

to 2050 in the CESM-LE (Figs. 8a–d) is similar to that

for 1993–2020 but the warming and reduction of PD

strongly intensified and deepened to extend to 2 km in

most basins. Reduced aerosol burdens lead to an overall

reduction in albedo and an increase in absorbed solar

radiation. In AERs (Figs. 8e–h), this effect contributes

to warming at most levels in the global mean and per-

vasive warming across ocean basins, as aerosol concen-

trations continue to decline across all ocean basins, with

the exception of the subpolar North Atlantic due to

reduced mixing to depth of warm upper-ocean waters.

The response to GHGs (Figs. 8i–l) is strong warming

and reduction of PD virtually everywhere, so it domi-

nates the full CESM-LE response and is the primary

driver of pervasive warming and negative PD trends in

the future.

Figure 8b shows that the potential density is only in-

creasing slightly in the North Atlantic between 208 and
458N, whereas it is increasing much more strongly else-

where in the Atlantic. This is due to the GHG signal

shown in Fig. 8j. This results in the DSL signal in Fig. 7c,

which recall only shows the relative DSL patterns and

not the increasing global-mean contribution. This pat-

tern is due to a slowdown in the Atlantic meridional

overturning circulation (AMOC), which is a strong sig-

nal in all CESM-LE runs forced by the RCP8.5 scenario

[see Fig. 8 in Meehl et al. (2013)]. An AMOC reduction

has been a ubiquitous signal in nearly all future climate

projections, and is caused by an increase in GHGs. In

some CESM runs this leads to a fall in SST just south of

Greenland in the near future, although SST begins to in-

crease there later in time as the GHGwarming signal gets

larger. A discussion of this process in the North Atlantic is

in Yeager et al. (2016), and the SST reduction in obser-

vations over 2013–16 is analyzed in Josey et al. (2018).

7. Effects of salinity changes

So far, only the temperature changes affecting sea

level have been discussed. However, there are some

regions in Figs. 4, 6, and 8 where the contoured changes

in potential density do not reflect temperature changes.

The reason is that salinity changes can also be important

in affecting potential density, especially where the tem-

peratures are cold and the thermal coefficient of expansion

is therefore small. Figure 9 shows the equivalent change in

DSL due to salinity and temperature changes as a function

of depth if those changes occurred over a depth of 100m.

The figure shows the changes in the global ocean and

Atlantic Ocean over the satellite era, 1993–2020, and into

the future, 2020–50. Comparison of Figs. 9a and 9c shows

that salinity has a smaller effect on DSL than temperature

mm

FIG. 7. Ensemble-mean trends in DSL (contours; mm) and sur-

face winds (vectors; m s21) from 2020–50 due to (a) all forcings,

(b) aerosols, and (c) GHGs. All filled contours exceed twice the

ensemble standard error.
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over 1993–2020 in most areas, especially in the tropics, but

also in the midlatitudes and the SouthernOcean. The only

place where salinity is more important than temperature is

in the Arctic, where the DSL budget is driven mainly by

freshening (due to melting sea ice), as temperature

changes are small. However, a breakdown of this com-

parison into various ocean basins shows that tempera-

ture changes are larger than salinity changes in all ocean

basins except the North Atlantic. Figures 9b and 9d

show that salinity affects DSL asmuch as temperature in

the subtropical North Atlantic. Between 108 and 408N
the DSL fall due to the ocean becoming more saline

largely counteracts the DSL rise due to increasing

temperature, which is why there is very little net DSL

trend in this region in Fig. 5a. This offsetting influence

between salinity and thermal effects can be caused by

changes in both the ocean gyre and overturning circulations

and by changes in the patterns of precipitation minus

evaporation. This offsetting in the North Atlantic has

been widely reported across climate model projections

(e.g., Yin et al. 2010).

Many features of the satellite era continue into the

2020–50 period. Comparison of Figs. 9e and 9g shows

that over the global ocean, ocean warming dominates

the net DSL budget. The only exception is near the

surface in the Arctic Ocean, where DSL rise due to

warming is negligible, and freshening increases the DSL

due to continuing melting of sea ice and increased pre-

cipitation. However, a breakdown into various ocean

basins again shows that temperature changes dominate

salinity changes in all ocean basins except the North

Atlantic. Comparison of Figs. 9f and 9h shows that the

DSL change due to increasing salinity in the subtropical

North Atlantic offsets much of the DSL increase due to

K
contour lines at 10-4 g cm-3

FIG. 8. Temperature (K; colors) and potential density (1024 g cm23; lines at intervals of 0.25) trends from 2020–50 for (a)–(d) all

forcings, (e)–(h) aerosols, and (i)–(l) greenhouse gases. Regions considered include the (a),(e),(i) global ocean and the (b),(f),(j) Atlantic,

(c),(g),(k) Pacific, and (d),(h),(l) Indian Ocean basins.
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FIG. 9. Zonal-mean equivalent DSL change for contributions from (a),(b),(e),(f)

salinity and (c),(d),(g),(h) temperature for the (left) global oceans and (right)

Atlantic Ocean as a function of depth and latitude. Contribution to trends for the

(a)–(d) 1993–2020 and (e)–(h) 2020–50 periods.
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warming. These competing effects again combine to

cause very little net change in DSL in the subtropical

North Atlantic, shown in Fig. 7a. The change in salinity

in this region is due to changes in both the ocean gyre,

and especially the overturning circulations forced by

both GHGs and aerosols, and the freshwater flux at the

surface.

8. Interbasin contrasts and mechanisms of change

While the global-mean DSL in POP is constant, re-

gional contrasts between ocean basins are simulated,

reflecting mainly their contrasting rates of heat uptake,

ocean dynamics, and seawater expansion coefficient.

Figure 10 shows the DSL time series from various ocean

basins for the total forcing and the contributions from

GHGs, AERs, and BMBs. On basin scales, coherent

low-frequency changes in DSL are simulated in CESM

and attributable to individual forcing agents. In the

Atlantic (Fig. 10a) these changes are characterized by

increases over time, except from 1950 to 2000 and after

2060. Individual contributions to the changes involve all

forcings, which together contribute to reductions prior

to 1990, followed by increases arising from AERs after

1990 and persisting reductions due to BMBs and GHGs

through 2029 and 2080, respectively. These changes

coincide closely with steric contributions through 2050,

although steric reductions arising fromGHGs after 2050

are larger than DSL reductions, suggesting a role for

dynamics and the weakening of AMOC (Yeager et al.

2016; Josey et al. 2018). In the Pacific, DSL reductions

characterize both the twentieth and twenty-first century

and include contributions from both AERs and GHGs

after 2000 that are slightly offset from BMBs. The ab-

sence of a large contribution of AERs, GHGs, or BMBs

prior to 2000 suggests a potential role for other forcings

(e.g., volcanoes and solar). In the Indian Ocean (Fig. 10c),

simulated DSL increases from 1950 to 2000 are evident,

FIG. 10. Time series of DSL anomalies (mm) in the (a) Atlantic, (b) Pacific, (c) Indian, (d) west equatorial Pacific, (e) central equatorial

Pacific, and (f) east equatorial Pacific basins for the ensemble mean of full-forcing (FF) and contributions from individual forcings based

on differences from FF and all-but-GHG (red), all-but-AER (blue), and all-but-BMB forcings (green). See Fig. 1 for definition of regions.
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with some contribution from AERs, whereas after 2000

GHGs and BMBs contribute to sustainedDSL anomalies,

offset significantly byAERs.As for the Pacific, only partial

attribution of CESM-LE DSL changes to specific agents

can bemade, suggesting a role for nonlinear interactions or

forcings not considered here. In the equatorial Pacific, in

addition to large temporal and zonal variability in DSL

associated with ENSO, significant zonal structure in DSL

trends and their drivers also exists, with a strong initial

reduction and then recovery in the western Pacific Ocean

and more monotonic trends in the central and eastern

PacificOcean. There is also substantial structure in the role

of forcings, with AERs playing a key role in the western

Pacific Ocean reductions before 2030 that are overcome

later in the twenty-first century by GHG influences. In the

central Pacific, amid- to late-twenty-first century reduction

is attributable largely to AERs; in the eastern Pacific, late-

twentieth-century increases are attributable to AERs but

the negative DSL trend in the twenty-first century is at-

tributable to GHGs.

The mechanisms connecting the effects of individual

forcings, ocean heat content, and DSL are explored

further by examining anomalies in the net downward

surface flux over ocean (FS) and ocean energy conver-

gence (= � FO) as shown in Fig. 11. By design, = � FO is

constrained to be zero in the global mean, though FS is

not, and is approximately equal to Earth’s energy im-

balance and ocean heat content tendency. In the CESM-

LE, the influence of multiple climate forcings on FS

(Fig. 11a) is evident, including the cooling effects of

major volcanic eruptions in 1963, 1982, and 1991.A broader

scale long-term cooling of the NH is also apparent as is a

gradual heating of the ocean in the SH in the twentieth

century and atmost latitudes after 2010, with the notable

exception of the deep tropics, where FS anomalies re-

main negative through the late twenty-first century.

A)

F)E)

D)C)

B)

W/m2
. .

FIG. 11. Zonal-mean evolution of ensemble-mean (left) net downward surface flux and (right) ocean energy

divergence anomalies (units: Wm22). Contributions are shown for (a),(b) all forcings, (c),(d) aerosols, and (e),(f)

greenhouse gas. Areas where twice the ensemble standard error is greater than the ensemble mean are stippled.
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Aerosol forcing (Fig. 11c) plays a strong role in cooling

the surface in the NH in the twentieth century but has

only a small effect in the SH and in most of the twenty-

first century. In contrast, the anomalous regional heating

of the surface byGHGs (Fig. 11e) becomes significant in

the late twentieth century, grows continually through

the twenty-first century, and is pervasive in both hemi-

spheres, with an equatorial band of net cooling and

transient bands of cooling at 408N and 458S being the

main exceptions. Increases in FS in the twenty-first

century are largest generally at high latitudes. Simulated

= � FO (Figs. 11b,d,e) exhibits substantial variability, arising

mainly from tropical interannual variability, and plays

an important role in redistributing the effects of climate

forcings on surface forcing into ocean heat content

anomalies. In the CESM-LE (Fig. 11b), = � FO anoma-

lies are broadly characterized by anomalous conver-

gence (i.e., heating) in the NH during the mid-twentieth

century and divergence (i.e., cooling) in the SH subtropics

that redistributes NH net surface cooling anomalies into

the SH. During the twenty-first century, the NH north of

about 408N transitions to a region of anomalous net di-

vergence, as does the SH south of 508S, transporting
positive FS anomalies equatorward, where they con-

verge disproportionately in the SH. Aerosol influences

(Fig. 11d) drivemuch of the NH convergence in themid-

twentieth century and are linked to a broad region of SH

divergence (as the global total integrates to zero). In the

twenty-first century, anomalous divergence at NH high

latitudes (.508N) is linked to convergence at lower

latitudes, particularly in the SH subtropics. The influ-

ence of GHGs (Fig. 11f) again contrasts starkly with that

of aerosols. In much of the twentieth century, forced

changes are obscured by variability but high-latitude

anomalous divergence emerges in the late twentieth

century and strengthens into the twenty-first century,

transporting heat to lower latitudes where it converges,

particularly along the equator and at 458S so as to bal-

ance negative anomalies in FS (Fig. 11e), which results in

persistent ocean warming at all latitudes (Fig. 8).

9. Discussion and conclusions

In total, the analysis presented here demonstrates

the existence of a strong FR in sea level trend pat-

terns during the twentieth and twenty-first century

driven mainly by GHGs and AERs. The patterns arise

from spatially complex changes in ocean heat content,

which are in turn driven by both changes in FS and

= � FO, and spatial contrasts in the expansion coefficient

of seawater. In various eras, the relative influence of the

forcing agents has shifted. Over 1950–93, the increase in

aerosols generally had a larger impact than increasing

GHGs and in some instances the two tended to offset

each other somewhat, as evidenced for example by the

vertical structure of ocean warming (Fig. 4). The effect

of aerosols is asymmetric across the hemispheres

(Fig. 3b), and when not accounted for will likely lead to

substantial aliasing in the tide gauge record over 1950–

93, which is heavily biased toward the NH where the

DSL trend is reduced by several tens of millimeters in

the zonal mean, leading to an underestimate of global

sea level if not accounted for and an overestimate of

changes through the present day as aerosol effects abate.

Over 1993–2020 the effect of decreasing aerosols and

increasing GHGs worked in tandem to increase ocean

heat content and DSL in some regions such as the

Atlantic Ocean, while continuing to offset each other

elsewhere (Fig. 6). Such regional effects are central in

explaining the regionally contrasting and nonmonotonic

DSL changes in basin mean (Fig. 10). Therefore, it is

likely that, if aerosol concentrations had not decreased

in North America and Europe over the altimeter era,

then the magnitude of the region’s DSL increase would

likely have been smaller than that observed (Fig. 10a).

This combination of AER andGHG effects is important

for analyzing the altimeter and tide gauge observations

over 1993–2020. In the coming decades, this mutual re-

inforcement of AER and GHG effects becomes wide-

spread, with net warming influences evident in all ocean

basins from 2020 to 2050 that will increase the rate of

ocean heat uptake dramatically in the coming decades

(e.g., Figs. 8a and 11a).

There are some caveats to the results presented in this

paper. The first is that the CESM-LE is likely to have

biases resulting from its limited (18) resolution, which

does not explicitly resolve ocean eddies, and the physics

packages used (Sérazin et al. 2016). Such caveats are

underscored by the lack of agreement between observed

trends and the CESM-LE forced response in some re-

gions, such as the tropics. Therefore, replication of this

analysis across several models would explore what sig-

nals are robust across models and what signals are in-

consistent. There is an expectation that some aspects,

such as the spatial structure of seawater expansivity, will

be consistent across models whereas other effects, such

as aerosol–cloud interactions and their impact on FS,

will exhibit model dependence. The second caveat is

that the historical record of forcing itself contains sig-

nificant uncertainties (Lamarque et al. 2010, 2011;

Gettelman et al. 2019), which tie directly to FS, the

uptake of heat into the ocean, and, hence, to DSL.While

it is mainly the regional ocean heat uptake distribution

that relates to the results presented here, these are

strongly tied to the regional distribution of radiative

forcing and so also contain some uncertainty. Future
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forcings are more speculative, as irreducible uncertainties

exist for both future global emissions and their regional

distribution (particularly for AERs and BMBs). Use of

RCP8.5 through 2050 is a reasonable business-as-usual

scenario, given its similarity to emissions up to the present

day, and future regional changes inDSLbefore 2050 found

in this work are similar to those that we find using more

moderate forcing scenarios such as RCP4.5 (Sanderson

et al. 2018). It is interesting to speculate the effect on DSL

if future forcings are not what is in the RCP8.5 scenario.

For example, if the aerosols coming from Asia are signif-

icantly reduced in the near future, then the North Pacific

may show an DSL increase more in line with the North

Atlantic compared to the negative trends inDSL shown in

Figs. 7b and 10b. In addition, if the rate ofGHG increase is

significantly smaller than RCP8.5, then the future DSL

pattern change may be of smaller amplitude than shown

in Fig. 7c.

A final caveat is that the CESM-LE does not include

interactive ice sheets. Therefore, the DSL response due

to freshwater input from ice loss in Greenland and

Antarctica is not included in the results presented here.

It has been estimated that, over the last decade, global

sea level rise from Greenland and Antarctica melt has

been at least as large as that due to increased ocean heat

content (Nerem et al. 2018). If ice sheet melt continues

to increase strongly in the near future, then this will

have a possibly dramatic effect on the DSL projections

presented here, through impacts on both ocean circu-

lations and steric effects (Bronselaer et al. 2018). If that

occurs, then the future regional patterns of DSL change

will be different, and include a substantial contribution

from the ice sheet and Earth gravity, rotation, and solid-

Earth deformation fingerprints that come from icemelt–

induced changes in the gravity field and isostatic re-

bound (Mitrovica et al. 2009; Adhikari et al. 2016;

Gregory et al. 2019) combined with the regional pattern

shown in Fig. 7c. An interactive Greenland ice sheet has

been implemented very recently in the CESM and is

currently being tested, but the much more challenging

project of an interactive Antarctic ice sheet has not yet

been attempted. Future work making use of the ap-

proach adopted here using a large ensemble, generated

by more comprehensive CESM versions, will further

advance our understanding of the multiple interactive

aspects of climate change and its sea level–driven im-

pacts in a warming world.
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